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Friday 17th March 2023  

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Thank you for your support with a fairly unusual week, which would have been a bit of a juggle for 
many families. Class closures, school closures, Red Nose Day – all sorts. We are hopeful that there will 
be meaningful discussions between unions and government next week. There are no further strikes 
scheduled at the moment.  
 
For Comic Relief, you raised over £200, and the children looked like a sea of red in the assemblies. 
Lovely accessorizing and coordinating! Children practiced their jokes and were really confident in 
telling them in assembly. I’ve gained a 6-pack from laughing so hard. 
‘How do cows do their maths?’ 
‘On a cowculator.’ 
 
LOLS. 
 
 
 
Happy St Patrick’s Day to our families celebrating today. I’m sure some will be swapping the Red 
clothing for Green later on (and for the rugby tomorrow). 
 
Federation: the governing boards from Avondale and the Fox Federation both separately and 
unanimously voted in favour of Avondale and St Anne’s joining the Fox Federation. Please see the 
email today with more details. We are very grateful to our governors for their work on this project. 
At this stage, our governors were able to opt in to be part of the reformed governing board and three 
(Peter Bassett, Sarah Abdelmula and James Bracher) elected to do so. This means that the other 
governors, many of whom have worked on our board for many years, had their last meeting this week. 
We gave a little something to them to say thanks, but we are very thankful to: 
Charlie Manners (chair of governors), Sarah Melville, Annie Newell, Lucy Lubbock, Cassie Goldman, 
Duncan Peltier, Steffanie Brown, and Dani Witte. Most of them will remain involved in the school 
through Avondale Extra, voluntary reading and other very generous activities.  
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Photos from this Week:  

Some of the brilliant book covers from the book cover competition 
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Thanks. 

 
Events next week   
 

  Monday KS2 Assembly: This house believes that teachers should wear uniform 
 

Tuesday Hockey finals! Exciting! 
 

Wednesday Hockey coaching 
  

Thursday  Y6 to Kew Gardens 
 

Friday Friday assemblies 
School closes 2.15pm 

 
Nursery 
From September we are offering free full time places for all children. We are also offering free 
lunches to all pupils, regardless of their family’s financial situation. If you are interested in a place, 
or know of a family who are looking for a nursery place for September, please contact the office.  
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News and reminders (new items in blue, previous items in black) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Check out the London Zoo discounted 
tickets offer here. 
  

https://www.londonzoo.org/plan-your-visit/community-access-scheme
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Food for collection 
We’ve partnered with Sainsbury’s via Neighbourly to have a food collection each week on a Friday at 
2.15pm. There will a range of grocery items, some are near date, or best before, others not, and the 
range may change each time. Please come and collect from under the shelter. 
 
Cost of living 
As we know, the costs of everything are ever-increasing. If you are struggling as a family with making 
ends meet, please have a chat with Michele in case there is anything we can help with.  
 
CPOMS 
CPOMS – Child Protection Online Management System- is a digital record that we use for attendance, 
behaviour and child protection information. 13,000 schools in the UK use this, the largest provider of 
its type. Schools who have the same system can securely transfer information for children who are 
leaving or joining. Avondale have been using it for over two years, and it replaces paper-based 
records. All staff have received training on how to use the system. Information has levels of access, 
and is secured with two-factor authentication. 
 
School Tours 
We offer school tours for prospective parents at 9am; here are the next dates. If you know of a family 
interested in having a look around, please pass on the info. Bookings via the office.  
 
Calendar 
A live calendar for school events is found here 
 
Friday afternoon 
School finishes on a Friday at 2.15pm. The full 32.5hrs of schooling is fulfilled during the week. For 
parents and carers in work or education who have no other childcare, there are a limited number of 
places and these are allocated following application and at the school’s discretion. 
 
After School Clubs 
Thank you to all parents that have booked clubs this week. We request that you arrive on time at 
4.30pm to collect your child using the main school gate in Gorham Place. 

 
Please pay on the ParentMail App or visit the school office if you wish to book.  
 

          
  

Taekwondo 
(Y1,2) 

https://apsafederation.com/Termdates.html
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    Stars of the Week            

Kripali Nehemiah 

For making lots of progress with your reading and writing skills. You have 

become more confident in the classroom and you've always got a smile on 

your face - well done! 

Alexa Stephanie 

For trying lots of new things with confidence and independence! You have 

explored different areas of the classroom and completed a range of 

activities to a high standard.  

Cassi Ayyub 

For bringing happiness to our classroom. Ayyub is so positive - you can 

always rely on Ayyub to make you smile and bring you joy! He has also been 

working very hard with Lorraine and it has been great to hear your voice 

more, Ayyub! Well done :)  

Emily Lianna 

For working hard throughout any challenge thrown her way. Lianna is 

determined to get her work done, even when she finds it tricky. Her 

perseverance skills are amazing! 

Becksy Whole class 

For their incredible dance performance at the beginning of the week. 

They were all super engaged and showed respect to our visitor dance 

teacher. They wowed us in their final performance, showing confidence 

and resilience to perform in front of their parents and the rest of KS1. 

Well done! 

Nana Jayden 

For trying so hard with your writing recently! You have been extremely 

focussed in English and you have written great sentences as a result of 

this. We are very proud of your progress. Keep going Jay! 

Pippa Marwaan 

For your great effort in maths and your explanations in science, and for a 

great improvement in your focus in lessons this week. Well done Marwaan! 

George Whole class 

For following our classroom motto. We always want to be kind, supportive 

and helpful. We are so proud of your efforts! Well done and keep it up!! 

Emma Alan 

For having an amazing first week at Avondale! You have shown polite 

and respectful behaviour and got stuck in with all the learning despite it 

being in the middle or end of most topics. Well done! 

Hanna Souleymane 

For your fantastic work in Maths this week. You have made a real effort 

to work on your accuracy and presentation this week when drawing 

tables and graphs. Keep it up! 

Francesca Rosie 

For using all her prior knowledge and having great perseverance in 

Maths this week. You've been so focused and determined to consolidate 

aspects that you previously found difficult. Well done Rosie.  

Jodie Suleyman 

For using every method you have for probelm solving in Maths. You 

consistently use prior knowledge and previous methods to solve more 

difficult problems. You show great determination to finish solving all 

problems, no matter how tricky they are.  

Tim Masha  

For your fantastic effort in writing this week - it has been wonderful to 

see - and for answering questions during whole class discussions. Keep it 

up!  

Natalie Ayesha 

For incorporating all of her prior learning objectives in her writing this 

week and showing great focus and determination in all lessons. Well done! 

Nursery Elm class 

For demonstrating a sparking curiousity while patiently waiting to see 

what could hatch from the living eggs. Cheep, cheep!  

 

 
 
 

Attendance 
Attendance at school is compulsory and all children should be in school unless they are ill. If your 
child is unwell and unable to attend school, I remind parents that they need to contact the school 
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office either by phone: 020 7727 7727 or via the Parent mail App or via email: 
info@apsafederation.com before the start of the school day. 
We are having a real push on attendance and punctuality this year.  
Thank you 
 
Winning classes this week: 

KS1 Winners:   

 Becksy's 93.5% 
 

KS2 Winners: 

Jodie's Y5  

92.7% 

And finally… 
 
During the strike days, the support staff have been working like whirling dervishes. A resource room 
on the top floor has been completely cleared and is now ready for refurbing to make an extra 
teaching space. 
 
Ben McMullen 
 

 
 
 

mailto:info@apsafederation.com

